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NRA Program
JOSE W STANLEY
State.
includes
TALKS ON MEXICAN
U.C. Forensics

ART COLLECTIONS

With
State Co-eds Will Clash
Women Debators from Cal.
On Thursday, Oct. 10
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4rt Mid roachDEBATES be
amateur athletic. in Monte, Dr.
W stark. will give a talk at the
Will Clash With Jose
U C. Women
regular meeting of Skylight. Monday at
State Debate Team On
1 p.m. in Ronny 1 of the Art building
Following Day

TO

EXCHANGE

Jose Stanley was born In Santa Clara
and received his education at the Uni
R A that is the subject
versity of Caldnrnia and Cornell For
which will bother Katherine Hodges and the past
few ceart he has been in busi
Abce Culbertson when they meet two ness in Mexto +
as. MeZiell with h,
women debaters from the University of brother and
sot,
California next Tuesday, October 10. at
, The Annie, rase, in the downstairs
8 o’clock in the Little Theater. The !hall of the Art
totilding are showing
first of a -double-header", this debate some of Dr
Stanley’s collect icb
precedes by less than forty-eight hours
Among
the
article<
on display am xrsot Jose’s NRA parade. in which our
Mexican
bltun
kpea,
glass, and etastudent.. have been asked to participate.
hroldaries.
On the following arming, October 11,
The
meeting
will
be
free
and all teaMar M ’Haan and Grace Lepetich will
chers, students. and their friends are
journes to Berkeley for a forensic clash
invited tn hear Dr Stanley speak.
with two University of California co,
Flroity will art as chairman.
eds.
besides providing an excellent nppor
tunits frer gudents to learn what th.
principles of the NRA are, and boss
the+. ore beine put over, this debate
the nest of a well -filled schedule for
thr sear Ralph Eckert of the Speech
Art- Derartment is coaching our refireWith Teem Cceakles ond his Palen.
Fri:tank., for the great dwarf
Hotel Orchestra as the initial drawing
card, the famous Rnse Room Howl at
the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, once
famous thr world around. will re -open
r dinner anti dancing rvers night except Sunday, beginning this coming
Friday night
ler atararet M Justin. dean of the
Tbe Rose Room Bowl has been comHome Economics rIrpartment of Kan- ptetely re -constructed and nesciecalated
sas State college was the irsieg of honor under the supervision of one of San
at a formal him-ham nu Wednesday . Frans ISCIt.. leading
artista-architects
(kosher 4. given bs the homemaking and presents the most beautiful setting
hy
stuserved
department faculty. and
imaginable for dinner &mom and part dent in the departmrnt under the di- lc, The tables are arranged on terraces
Nearnzel.
of
Min
trona
girrouncling an oval dance floor.
The luncheon uses a most delightful
Musical accomparomen. will be supone. allowine Ito Justin to meet mentplied by Tom Cookies and his Palace
he, f the department %shorn she had
Hotel Orchestra. with Carl Ravazza and
k- 3n at Karrsas State.ceellege. and
featured Tom Coakley
rd, itsrxl department members a, well Virginia Haig
comes to the Palace after a most suc7+ oleles were decorated by Miss Mar.
c,sful engagement at The Athens Club,
ths Thomas anel Mrs Ouida Mallen
a an , ge r
lo Justin was also honored at a tea
success at thr Hotel Roosevelt.
ir ,’ afternon from three to five cord of
Tom Coakley’s orchestra
Holls wood
student representatives of the
produred thr first trans, ontinental dendepartment onzanizations.
, orrhestra program ever broadro,
mot- hers of Detta Nu Theta, students in
from thr Footle:, . and ha, traveled with
naiden. e at the apartment. anti mem
13obbsie through the Northwest an,1
L
’
Canada, mak= peroenol appearant,
ore guest, during the first hour
In who Rose Room
Fridis
he .t. four to fist’ e’e hole, Dr Justin
C011ei!ii
go’ h Tier, of the till tilts ef San Jose Beds I have hob

Palace Hotel Rose
Room Will Feature
College Programs

Kansas State Dean
Honored Guest At
Tea and Luncheon
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Tomorrow
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Patriotic

Spirit
Urged by Prexy

Dr. T. W MacQuarrie has regulated that Il
students, fax
culty members, mcretaries. and
employees of the college march ha
the N R.A. parade Thia pars&
is to show the support of Sem
Jose State College For the efforts of th
President of the
United States in putting oym the
N.R.A.
Watch the next issue of the
Times for information relative to
details of the wade.

VOICE Or STUDENT 1933 La Torre Begins
Work at Noon Today In
BODY GOES ON AIR
Office; Contracts Signed
FOR RADIO RALLY

Something new in the way of excite
went is to happen in San Jose neat
week The voice of the College Student
Body goa. on the air’ The event is
scheduled
for Friday the 13th, but
that’s a lucky day for U5 anyway.
Here’s the dope Elmer Higgins has
been appointed chairrnan of a Radio
Pep Rally to be given over Station
KQW on Friday from 8 +0 to 0 00
Good music is to be furnished by the
College Rand and Glee Club, prominent
members of the team are to give short .
taIks, Dud Lig:root is to be inter
stewed, and the whole show promises
to be a half hour of classy entertain
merit. The next day tbe Spartans play
College of Pacific, and this rally should
7
At the Sat- .hot ss C.O.P. football provide Iota of the old spirit.
Do your part by listening in
game (kr 14. the Spartan Spears will
sell chrysantheum, and ponpons to the
supporters of the respective teams. This
is an innovation at San Jose, and it is
expected that it will he well received
to the student, Flowers in school colors
will give truly -Big Game’’ atmosphere
About forty Kindergarten -Fri,
in our new st.ollam
I and Combination girls attended a’
Spartan Spr,-- 1-- a comparatively
, formal dinner and get-together at ’..e
posed of Snob. rt.ore girls who have a
home of Miss Mabel Crumby, faculty
new organization ere the campus, coin.
:Astor. on Monday evening This was
scholastic rating above the average and
the first of a seria of monthly enterwho have shown interest in school act
tainments planned by the group
hints during their Freshman year At
The Kindergarten-Primars depart
present the group is composed of the
ment student personnel has !teen (livid old members and new pledges but at
j ed alphabetically into four sections.
the end nf the first six weeks of this
I headed by Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh. Miss
quarter. the pledges uill be formally
.
.
initiated and will assume complete reand Miss Mabel Crumby, respectively.
, sponsihility, when the old members will
Each group will entertain once a mon, drop out of the organization completely
th for two months. MiS5 Crumby’s
The eirla are now buss- working nn group having selected Crtober and No1)),Ianss for organizing the NRA parade vember. Girls on Miss DeVore’s list

Spartan Spears
, Sell Posies For
Football Game

Miss Mabel Crumby
Hostess To Co-eds
At Dinner Party

1 (uniteeirs2’ flUartrmraInhs7 ’ilicel bjeZenat"gui.r1"el
at Principals’ anti Horne Making convention,. and served at the Home COTill4 Rilarlirt. bRilitS 111:1111eTOUS
other
odd join. Those holcfmg office now of
the old members, art; Ras’ Dolayns.
president . Louise licreurn. vice-president , Manzaret Dim gam,. secretary treasurer. and Franca Bonnet reporter -historian.

will entertain next, followed by Mrs.
Gray’s grnup. with Mrs. Walsh’s section
closing the season.
.
h
d
foe Monday’s dinner. the main dish .
having been prepared to Catherine
Conk and Elizabeth Bruenine shrtp
pia was done by Elizabem Bench., and.
Dyer. In chanze iif enterhonment
’s scc!
for the evening urre Belt’.
Isoix Andre,

..
Another State Tradition

old magazines
Are Needed For
Detention Home

Ray Rhodes Editor. and Russell
Rankin Business Manager
Of Yearbook
Appointments For Pictures and
Applications For Staff
Start Today

The 10i4 La Torre takes iti Lint bow
Old magazines are urgently needed for the boys’ detention home, says this year with the announeement by
Ray
Rhodes, editor and Rnorll Ran Gu Standish of the College YMCA.
Popular Science, Popular Mechanics, !kin, business manager, that all taentrarts
Boys’ Life, Nature Magazines, and Am- ’,pertaining to the year book have been
erican Boy are the magazines that these I signed The work of photographing
tbe hundreds of students. and faculty
boys want to read.
The department of detention home , members who will appear 4n the annual
work of the YMCA hasn’t any money , will begin immediately in the Peter
at present. for their expenses will not Pasley Studios. Mr. Payley Alio did
be budgeted until that time Therefore the photographic work last year. is a
they can’t purchase any magazines for sperialist in athletic pictures as well as
portraits, and it is certain that the aththe boys.
If you have any etf theu magazine., ler, --ection will be an exceptional one.
Ihrture appointments may be Made ill
please leave them with Gus Standish at
the College Y Office, or during the noon tio. La Torre riffle, beginninc Friday
hour you mas lease them at the Times ,olternoon Student, uhose pictures will
appear in the Annual are urged be make
Office.
their appointments at once in order that
1 the work of editing the bnok may ternin
at once.
! The editor has not a, set chosen his
staff, and all person, interested in applying for staff position- are requested
to attend a meeting a 1: +0 today.
At the Lose of the reeistration per- 10ct. 6, in the La Torre office

-

Fewer Stanford Men
Enroll For Studies
In Autumn Quarter

iod at Stanford. a total of 1287 students had enrolled. an increa.se of 207
over the 1040 total for the same period
of 1032’s autumn quarter Of these
1287, 2922 had completed their registration. while the remaining 165 had
handler will give aeverI er I! r ’
started their enrollment process
and Miz MaecareI HILItheS
There will apparently’ be fewer men ol
students than a sear ago. but the re- ,t1I 1,!a:. a number ni piano solos on
moval of the -500" limit for women I the first program of the Musical Half
students is expected to push Stanford’s !Hour today at 1: 30.
registration for this autumn quarter up C Dr. Kaucher is associate professor in
to a final future of around 14CO. com- Ithe Speech Art, department Prior to
for last her teaching at San Jose State she
pared to a grand total ref ..
taught at Cornell One of her hobbies is
Year
orne to help unknoun uriten of the uorld
The expected 2400 total
to
recognition On her program today
from students who are late in re! rnise
-he will read seseral of Hai MacChes
Stanford.
""ring
works which base reser been per
Mr MacChesnes is a pal of
ernia and several of the poems Dr.
her will read are based on the
entheer’s experiences at A-tinrear ard
student Affairs Chairman. Amtcr.o. Corry! Dr Kaucher h.,- etroured tn r
!
Nichols announces his committee for fore eo. Musial Halt 11-ar
work
always been appreciated.
!heilq.uhartseLffloobabecah:
a juni, I
Mi- lioatn
f;aliuul"Rerker. Tom
el.affeerel. Jim Dunlap. Larry Eagleson.
k !pi .Rerusse.11. Marvin He kabout
Bob. D.0(rtrrhurs.St:eornat.)..%.1:atertr,..In

Musical Half Hour
To Feature Pianist
With Dr. Kaucher

Student Affairs
Committee Named

For all those students, especially the newcomers who
have not as yet become thoroughly acquainted with the
in.li11 functions at State, to whom Wednesday noon is only
middle of the week, ina. we suggest a visit to the All
!
( hapel?
l’..,....,inning its tIlird s-e.u. of" usefulin,,, th, ,.,..,,f,,I ,,,, :
..,....ce has I,.. , "t’’
’ ,...-- .11, ’ ..’,.. ,11.;
’
1 . da,.. (list:,.

r lis.1. Le, Whitman. Chan,- Pink
J., k Re’s melds. Bill Jon, pet

Sappho’s Open Fall
Rushing With Tza
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Women’s Gyrn
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in the dr. he ,..nthst v
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oh plans tor the ekening.
I
done i
lie verk info,
-e come as you are
and eniY
yourself.

Slate veil: meet sn room His
i :4:30 "’any, Friday.
All those who re interested in
taking Sunday hikes are invited to
attend. At thi. thr first meeting or the quArter. a moult.,
wall he appointed to plan the
Sunday hikes for this querter.
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Lehall, and urge everyone to take advantage of the Wed -It ee her ote ! I-red Isinc
too. to
nesday noon period of rest.
proorom is a sort eel birthelas
Plan co attend next week, and once a member of the 1...rts I..,
ow ominuati.,i,
group, you will arrange to attend every week.
tive birthday.
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Theairr e:
free end ail stodents, Into lors.
nd friends re urged to msskr
use of th opportunity to hear Mr.
Talbot speak.
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By
L---51URDOCK & BISHOP
Sall juSa State 6 Sol the kind ..
ball club that runs up big roof, against supposedls weak teams Es
plain it as you will, but the record
books bear us out.

Last year San Francisco State ano
Marin Jaysees were considered th,
Ali
"breathers" in the schedule.
the vaunted Conference Champion
lowls
then
could do was defeat these
learns la -0 and 244 respectively after
pushing throve all over the field.
o --This year the locals have shown little of the zip and dash that won them
the championship and are in addition
in a doubtful mental and physical condition What will be the outcome of
such a set-up? Tomorrow’s game will
tell. It will be the barometer bs
whido art ,an judge is hether the Spartans are on their was up or still going
down.
.4 "Notre Dame"
The Fro,h
i.t that the
i’,.inplet tat, s. r. oi
1,1 precinct,
i
rf:
( jti ornia.
ia and ,t
on
pr,ent
The eics,
right di
lhe
tatinn and ti,, 1
:
Swarte,Il
Haman! Wt.:fin.:
Swart...Ii 1....4. 1. io
:
gave the or
,Ioring th

rirt:.
’
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STEVE MURDOCK, Sports Editor
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Career Ends

DeGroot’s Gridders Injured On
Eve Of San Francisco State
Game In Stadium Tomorrow

NrunrnaLe with the Frosh Wednesday
afternoon added two to the already
injured ,t hen Widting. hard
I. ng
driving quarterback, injured his shoulder and Jerrs M’hitaker. the veteran center "uttered a Anasind no5e. Probably
,..:rrlay after
aill see
noon It’s a well known fact that 1)e(4.0,4 hates to take the injuries as an
ahl,ilar, the Spartans swear there will
be no need for an alibi Saturday night
aft, r the game Gone are the lacka
das s nf carefreeness and Ot’er"Widen, The Staters ha,
t there are nt, sc.’u; r1 the
plAV
are ’,I.!
dkji. And 111
tooth:di ;rem now on.

-

SPARTAN YEARLINGS TO
RAY MEI NITITHEY
PRFSIDIO IN FIRST TILT

At 12:00 noon, tomorrow. Coach
Erwin Blesh’ Sprtan Babes will
take the field in a preliminary contest against a team from the Pre.,
idio at Monterey, and that will be
somepin’. We dov’t
know mach
about the soldiers hat there are var
STARTING LINEUPS
ious iwners, if rumor can be co,
ill prokibly start R.Iph s:dercd, ’hat :hey a,e plenty good in
’..e more ways than ont They life sup\VIdtaker
iturday.
posed to have w.ight AS ,Se!I as ex.,,sive experience
In other words
o ertsin ntr con. -,i them are, c.r
Men, I
intro! ,rs of .:
I gt

Contrary

to

previous

nouncements, the San Francisco
State football game will be play-

tot

tkal down tu practice I...

va

to round

dit

OUL

itS

?L. Stribling, 28, heavyweight
who died in e Macon, Ga..
.
pitrl ear:ier this week of
1
trash in.

‘

San Fravcisco

.sr :

Lf

- 1,

hold
rpenter oi Pon
on the
down the qoort.r:.:.s.
He
good.
first year team arui
here he come,
should be good -1...
from.
The two hoi,c are Sousa of San
Leandro and R se of Watsonville.
Sousa is the ,irrak of the Alameda
league and hotild .0 like a niillion for
Rose paths close to
Biesh’s
n hi, ample frame. The
200 pour:::
Watsonvillc lod cal, the var3ity some
tough workout. during spring practice.
-0
aell covered by
The fullback spot
Glenn Duliose. sersatile gridder. representing Mission Hi along with Cannel!. buttose ran ki,k aith the best
of the punter, in this station, is la5t.
can pass, and lilesh ran shirt him into
the line on driense A vet) valuable
man. this Mr. DuRose.
o--the 4,11,,If tor
The first game
these Freshmen will lir with the Alan terry Presidio as a preliminary game,
Saturday at 12 The toldiers are a
tough lot, hut the Frosts (Miffs they.,
tougher Well. we’ll See.

;.3!

ti7

lost no time in getting
John Hineshis free shave and haircut from a lo
ral barber shop for scoring the first
San Jose touchdown Saturday. 3.1!.
John, but you do look spiffy
o --Casualties from the Panther debacle
were "Dee" She’s:amino,. who if still
bothered with a burn hip and Burt
Watson, who suffered a kidney injury. The two boys are expelled to be
in shape for the S F. State game.

Hol bird
PArdiman
Collins
MeyerSondho’dt
isunders
Caughlin
Corbel!.
Arjo
Pura
Hines

R F I.
R T L.
R.G.L.
L.G.R.
C.
L T R.
L.E.R

Simon
Jones
01A.
Furst
1.7..teen r:ze,i- in
Rudd
- Inosing
I Sarni. r bah
Ridge
ditr, r, te ., bet seen then, .
Dr,sdale ’cl
-,rnols.
t:
rt. who will start
Nolan
hot!: will ox.
morrott
Applebaum
uldedly we action Rose and Peach
Nathan
R H L.
in
thrir
74-:
Ire
all
lett
half pn,ili.
L.H.R.
Donnell
F.
Krieger Rise is a heat m,in and a hard l..
and he should be one of the
At tackles. Harry Nardiman and Fred stays against the soldiers. Peach is showsaunders will open the none in place ing so well at the same spot that he
Darin Simoni and "Moose" Buehler. may be shifted P. the right half positSirnoni is out with inte4inal disorders ion on the first string with Rose. Roth
:to quote the Mercury. while Buehler Souza and Cammark will be all set to
is down with a touch of the flu. Both go at the left half.
Hirsh has some otitstanding men in
boys have looked good in scrimmage
this week and should 2ive the up -pen- the line that will prove valuable against
Ole
heavy presidio outfit. and they are
insula team more 111,n !hest can handle.
all in fair conditinn except Vorrath
Horace Laughlin aill probably’ start
Swartzell and Loehr will work
nne end with either Jennings or Capin ;it the pivot spot, wade bolstering ap
tain Bud Hubbard at the ,sther end.
rhe line will be Carmen, Dunlap, Rice.
Laughlin has. taken up where he left
and Vorrath. providing the hirer’s lee
nff in loa2 and ha iteen playing a stelis better. Scofield, Daily and Maynard
lar game at the wine position. Hubbard
oll big lads. will reenforce the line at
has yrt to show the form which gained
tackles, %visite Lerlyard, Schards
him the undisputed All Conference poand Sherwin are outstanding at the
,ition last year, lair la -Groot is banking
wings. Diabase and Lepurin
most
on him to come I hrouvh when the fire
Iii,ely be called on to enter the fray and
gets heavier. Jennings is another boy
3, both boss handle the fullback pos
who lacks just one thingexperience
ition well they- can be counted on to
THE BACKFIELD
rome through
’Sane" Corhella. the 235 pounder
According to Coach Rlesh, his startwill be in the (Larne at quarter. with ing lineup will look something like
either Bennett or Pura at left half. anel this. but subject to change.
Arao or MrLarhlin at the other halfLeft endLedyard.
back Johnny Hines will fill the quarI.eft tackleScofield.
exlooked
has
tet at fullback. Bennett
I.eft guardCannell.
ceedingly gond in scrimmage and "ErisCent erSwartzell
kir" Freddie may be the answer to DeRight GuardDuliose.
tirora’s prayer for an offensive player.
Right TackleDaily.
Hines will do the kicking. Pas,Ing,
Right EnrlEchardt
and part of the ball -packing Saturday.
I.eft HalfSouza or Peach.
and if he settles down to workit’ll be
Right HalfRose.
a tough day for the Cox tacklers.
QuarterCarpenter or Sanders
FullbackWillis.
Speaking of this Cox person That’s
This will be the R4lies fint game, but
Dave Cox. former celebrated S. F. high
whonl coach, who seems to be bringing they have had two weeks of hard prac.
the San Francisco contingent up into tire and numerous wrimmages between
themselves, and aLso with the varsity.
higher realms of football prestige.

MOCCO

. Hardy perenn;a1,

the moccasin, equally at home
on golf course, tennis coiirt or
campus. One model isS
it$
4.1.

OUTDOOR
SHOES are
CAMPUS
SHOES . . .

. another is

*5 45

KILTIE
The Shawl Tongue
is the thing! It laces underneath
and is most practicable. Leather.
layer heel.
Only S750

What distinguishes College
Attire from any other?
It’s mostly a swagger ruggednesson air of virility that
lust escapes being masculine.
These Walk-Overs qualifyby
virtue of their acceptance by
University Women who know.
WALK-OVER SHOES for
WOMEN

Bras

FIRST STREET at SANTA CLARA

thi
ph

night the College ist P.

On the eve of the College of
Pacific and San Jose State gam,
Oct. 14 there will be a big Student Body Darce in the men’s

M

rr

tory over the Cal Ran,1.,

phase of the Bengal .
very inadequate in tl.. ,
A St.,,, .
and Coach
to make it go tonight wk.
bung) up against th.
Colleee men

-d in the new Stadium and not
it Spartan Field. It will not, how
ever, be the dedictory contest.
that honor being reserved for the
ticific game a week hence.

It a ’at, date.

2

SI
Br

ap
of
Cc

With spirits high att. I

an

gym, according to Dario Simoni.
Vicepresident of the student
!:ody. More details will be issued

I

Stapp’s Tigers .6,ye
Ready for Modesto
J C. Tilt Tonight

By Gil Bishop

With the last game before the opening of the Conference
schedule next week coming up tomorrow afternoon with the
gridders of San Francisco State, Coaches Dud DeGroot and Bill
Hubbard are faced with the ominous fact that the so-called first
string is sorely torn apart by injuries.

As%

GLENNA . . . Strap and buckle
fastener add swank to another
shwl tongue pattern. And
leather- layer heel, of course.
The price is
$750

s’rATF. colf.EGE
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Spartans, Gctters Ready For Grid Battle
SAN FRANCISCO GATORS
BRI4 VETERAN SQUAD
IR DO OR NE CONTEST

Signal Caller

’ilr :stese Murdock.
-port Editor,

TO MM.

Trim

Sillp

hest

5
rl=y
mor
niar
.ind so...um! of the ‘2:a

i

the

tirspile
hot that San Jose has
brasier. m,,r.. pouerful team than
San Frintt..,, 1! return of four vetgises us a fighting
th.h.,
.rt
.1_, running guard;
r krchic Heckman
.1 saatiallah, quarter
et harness and should
t, r teatn considerably
,
Coach Ito ,
lois made two chan
a- in the 1:old. u ii.,ter lineup this week
w huh mi
,
- .me bearing on ?I,
,ming game P
I,. been ’hitt"! t
;,,’11,,, k
ei his defensive al,

3

quarerinicl.
the following probMonday. simon and
., .ind Jimes. tack
guards: Rudd
\
1:rterh.o

camp

1 Indian will ,
’ otle cry,
.1 Horde

ter man. The line ia our heaviest unit
aseraging close to Is pounda. Some of
the atars on the forward wall are Nolan

111111111111111111MIsniml

and Simon, ends; Drysdale and fun.
tackles, and Ridge, guard. The extrer,
are exceptionally g(10(1, and may gi,.
Hubbard and Laughlin a close battle
The outstanding performers in er
liacktlekl are Fecirge Howell anti Ralph
Nathan. !Whacks. Both men pe-.
George MacLachlin, dynamic right
triple threat ability. Donnell i- the le
halfback, who will probably be in
pnnter i,n iitir -quad. and Neth
p
the starting lineup for the Spartan Li
passer.
L .tor battle in the new Stadium
I II
sou at the game
-Toby" hs been shcwing wei
iltr, ’ I
r’
,, , practice sessions and early
!Whits NI
gmes.

10"IGIA1 ./G.Valitee

u/te Cagit

1

3

at ate
al

Is,1’. --

M. BLUM
& Co.

All three
are size 9’2!
,
,

wi ’

,

in each of the var
sity’s games this year by the Club
Barber Shop on South Se,and
street. Johnny Hines has Iready
coFected for
the Sacramento
game nd i said to look handsomer thn ever

that is practically impossible this year.
What do you think of We have only one team, and any subyour football !tarn now? Frankly, San titution that is made weakens our
Jose seem, to he oser-rated At least, attack.
the Spartans have not displayed any of
The State team averages 175 pounds

srycp,

Ila

touchdown

Dear Stee
Hello, Steve

r
behind tlotrn. the
inn! to "shoot the wort.,
, attone tor their paq reser
mping San fose’s Spartans,
.tation was once something.
Delos Wo.le a:ternates with ’Serge’
rit fallen greatly from grace
Corhella at the up, or quarterback
beaten by a mere Junior
He is one of the
"old
guard" and is nInving his second
BACKFIELD STRONG
season under D,C,ront. "Dee" will be
part tit the invading In the fray ,:o
it it over.
1.1,1stielil In Teti Kreiger at
,..1 Ralph Nathan and lieorge
hal:backs. the "Gators- have
.t.crivnted and capable rnen
1,,ml line plunger and abt,
1, It 11,i,,
Nathan
rite
, f t !FoRil
threat a .tn open fivld
.. ,,ni- ot

Vou remember that Cox started a sec
imd string last season against San Jose;

their championship ability. Maybe it
will be a different story Saturday. when
. they meet San Francisco State.
We are looking torward to a close

Varsit: Men! Win Prize
Forgct New Pr:ce Increase
A free lour t ut and shave is lie
ing offered t, the San Jose man
who makes the first Spartan

lutolier 4, to33 than and Donnell, hallbail, and G.,11
wend, Krieger, or Kaufman, fullback.

:Amy College Tim,

Everything to gain and nothing to lose! It’s a time -worn
phrase in football circles, but it
applies perfectly to the frame
of mind which Coach Dave
Cox’s San Francisco State "Gators’’ will be in when they invade San Jose State’s new Stadium tomorrow aternoon.

!

San Francisco Scribe Gives Blocking Half
Views On Tomorrow’s Game
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want a GOOD TYPE7 or a MUSICAL INSITZU

.
t

i.

fl

,

n Jon,- who
al 1,C
apport
and
Charle F:aile,

fir -t string guard, are Al Furst
;
iFirr Ridge. neither of whum
t4ors
ITO pound John Clifford, Rill
he
’ Ro hard Curtis. and F r
3.3k1. up the reerve sit,
I.. tirst string ,enter is Ruth
’1 sho weighs !SI; pounds and
1’30 years of experiente at Clinton Purcell. a
i- held in reserve for thr ;.
RESERVES WEAK
,ators- have
:t their reSerVe
ro., render the teal’, Lit 1,
However. it is expected that
trim: will be ready to no Saturd
’,ode% ill for the Spartans.

I., t night the varsity, minus the
r e- of Taylor, Clemo, Graff. Hay,’
o Mengel, failed to 5COTP on a 1311T
,,ontl anti third Mrinc Hut awn
I land had a gnod leep in front
trsity net

STATE TAVERN1
16 E. San Fernando

Meals 25c
Includes
I Meat, potatoes, vegetables
Milk, Coffee or Tea
Special Rates to Students
HAMBURGER on BUN
All Sandwiches 10c

f,t

rIsto

Ind that
th,

rr

rs

-haken

Notes from the
Diary of Deb

I ,,t- many
machines,
$, me like new, Iso muical
moots of every kind. We will
se 1 Kern for cash or will trade
them for nything of value. Lit
with us. No charges. 6

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Security Building
Ballard 1884
11EM

PADRE
operated

f ostl Roe

N0W

JUSI: got home from a tennis
match in time to get Reggie’s
rnesage that he’d pick me up nt
6:30 for a dinner date. What to
do With my heir looking like
a Zulu’s. Rushed over to Rosetta
and in no time I was my beaten.
finger wave
Beauty Salon for
ful self gain. Such service i
for a rush date
lifereally

FINGER WAVE
50c

Rosetta

Beauty Salon
260 South
For Appointment
Second St.
Ballard 8269
SAM BONGIORNO
Perstinlity Haircutting

"LADY
FOR A
DAY"
Columbia’. Superb Production
that Ranks with the Greatest of
All Screen History!
WITH

Warren William
MAY ROBSON
We also P

an intriguing

mystery feature

s

These perfectly
proportioned stockings
come in perfectly
beautiful shades
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Of
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his 1 o hi ORROW
//fide
and
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11100
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ORCHESIO
HOTEL
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111.411AZZA
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around
llllll ;ulnae,
fatuous
food. g
good
the New
Enjo!,.
. in
company
tilt.
good
Bowl at
Bono
1141.4.

"DEVIL’S MATE"
PRESTON FOSTER
PEGGY SHANNON

[Ex
locl

brev ...for ;mailrooms,
Elt111116S
MOM
coati InG*1%

k1.1
WILLI
1110,11601AIIII
1111111110%
NEW
Al
AftCltlit.M.0
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modite... for met/intr srza
duchess...torso/la/as
classic...for 107ft 1YPIJ

$1

$1.35

$1.65

belle-sharmeer

STOCKINGS
desi9ned for the individual
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out what I call my personality."
Ar4 way, this 4 not a common parade It may even be tun to take part in
’ it. and any one who remains out will
certainly be lonesome If plans materialize and every live mident of this
community marches in the parade. there
will be no one on the side lines to look
at US That certainly would be a un;eopie who should not be read- ique parade. something you could tell
about fifty. years from
ing this column may be doing it, and I your children
suspect that some now.
We should have :500 people in line.
who should read it
in order to insure We’re going to fortn on our front camproper synchroni- pus and march ten abreast. The route
zation are not wil- will be iess than eight blocks long Perling to spend the haps the heel, should not be too high.
time on it In any but in any case the effort need not be
Ise. the matter I great. The college band will lead, and
lave to refer to at the football squads in uniform might
this time is of such well bring up the rear. A pillar of cloud
importance that I hope all college people by day. a pillar of fire by night. Take ,
choice.
will take the time to glance over it
We don’t need to dress up. but it may
The N R A. parade will be held next
Thursday afternoon. starting at two be well to wear college colors, or some
o’clock
Students. faculty. office peo- such distinguishing mark We’ll have a
ple. custodians. every one connected sign or two The impressive thing. howwith the college. should be in line. There ever will be .:500 people in one solid
will be no afternoon classes.
ma.s. marching to show their apprecia- ’
I can hear somebody saying. -Why?" tion of a valiant. national leader. a man
Just this. Economic conditions in the of magnificent courage, a fighter whose
U.S.A. at this present moment are bad. bacic at just this moment is uncomThe N.R.A is a serious attempt to bet- fortably close to the wall. Neil Thoma,
ter the situation. Our President has Spartan Knights. and Spartan Spears
shown magnificent courage in his cam- will have charge of arrangements.

Just Among
Ourselves

paign. and he now needs our help. He’s
not afraid of the biz. had wolf. and the
least we can do is to show our confidence in him and support his program
I know some of us don’t want to
march in any parade (I’m aira; J
don’t myself ). The fact is. however.
that many of us don’t want t to anything. especially when it c,- - to a
general community project

Will Preside

NAME PARK NOME
IS CHARMING SETTING
FOR QUIET WEDDING

You’ll find, young Peofde. when YOU
start out to battle greed. particularly
of the entrenched. racketeering variety.
the kind that is unconcerned about any
damage or loss just so long as its own
private demands are .served, you’ll find
that you can’t do it alone. and that’s
just President Roosevelt’s situation at
this time He needs our help. and we ,
certainly need him A. a matter of fact.
the old U. S A. needs a show of force
on the part of all patriotic people. If

- Miss Frances O’Keefe became the
bride of Charles S. Allen. Jr. at a sim
pie ceremony. at her home in Naglee
Park at II o’clock Wednesday morning.
October 4. The young couple were unattended and only members of the immediate famils. were present. Right Rey’.
Richard Collins of San Francisco, former pastor of St. Patrick’s Church of
this city. and a friend of the O’Keefe
family for many years. performed the
sacred rites. .
The bride. who is the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs Frank O’Keefe
was given in marriage by her father
She wore a smart suit of blue with
harmonizing accessories. Mrs. Allen is
one of the Moat popular members of
the younger wt. and much entertaining has been done to compliment her
since the iinnouncement of the betrothal.
She graduated from Notre Dame School
and later attended San Jose State college. where she was affiliated uith SapConnie Knudsen, attractive Stle
pho society. She is an ardent golfer and College mid, who will preside toactive in the affairs of the San Jose night at the Beta Gamma Chi rush
Country Club.
prty given at the lovely Redwood
Sir. Allen is the son of Ste. and Mr- City home of Lucille Moore.
Charles S. Allen. Sr.. attending the Cni.
versity of California. later taking up hi
studies at the Stanford Universir,
from which he was graduated. His
fraternits
thc Delta Tau Delta.
Following the ceremony. and nuptial breakfast Mr Allen and his bride
Miss Sladeline Spich of South Pasa
leparted on a honeymoon which is to
be an extended motor trip. An apart- dena became the bride of John Lynd-..
ment at the Villa Sar.,ni await, their cif Campbell last week at a lovely cer
return
emony in St James Church at Los Ang-

,c

Pasadena Girl Weds
Campbell Student
In Southern Church

New Homemaking
Students Will Meet

idea

Miss Spich. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Spich of South Pasadena, is a
graduate of Stanford, ’3 3. and was very
There will he a meeting of the club , prominent in campus activities. Her
for new HomeMaking students Toes- ! sorority waS Kappa Alpha Theta.
day, OM 10 at
o’clock in Room 17 I Mr 1-y-nden, son of Mr and Mrs.
of the Home -Making Building. All John R Ly-nden of Campbell, was gradFreshmen and transfer students whe- uated from Stanford with the class of
ther Major. Minors. or Technicals in ’31, where he is working towards his
Home -Making are eligible for member- M. A. degree He also attended San
,hip. Further plans for the organize Jose State college and was well known
tion will be discussed at this meeting. on the local campus

BENEVOLENCE HOME
TO SPONSOR FASHION
SHOW, TEA. OCT. 1
The bridge tea and fashion show to
be given by the directors of the Home
Benevolence, Saturday, October 7,
at the E. 0 and J. 0 Hayes estate in
Edenvale will mark the important soda] function of the week.
30
Activities will get under way at
o’clock. and among those serving as
mannequins will be a number of the
directors and their friends. Miss Helen
McDaniels and Miss Betty O’Brien, students at San Jose State college will also act a.s models.
The candies for sale are being made
and donated by girls of the San Jose
High School and San Jose State college, and these girls will also attend to
their distribution For those desiring to
prewnt candy for prizes. the girls will
;trip boxes attractively for that pur:).-,- Director Mrs Pearl Cosbey is in
Hirt:, of this sale.
14,a-mations. which are under the
prmanship of Nfr5 Frazier 0. Reed,
.611 he had, and those having
are requested to supply. their own
and scores.
The fashion revue is to be presented
under the direction of Mrs. Peter Andrew Jordan Mrs Willis Sherman Clay., Sr is president of the Home of Ben, lence The interest of the community
keen to help this worthy charity,
which is for children, and is non secisrian

A vigorous campaign of
to put Australia before the ,
people is now under way. TI
vertising will be designed to
attractions of Australia to /
American tourists and to mal.,
ish colony a possible busin,
with us in the Pacific trade.
This move with Australia
iiur position in the Pacific more
and if that long talked of war with f span should ever come we ni,,
strong ally.
o --The spirit of the old Vigilante
returned again when .100 Lodi nin.h.
ers joined forces and drove a regiment
of striking vineyard workers op,
town Snarling strike leaders were
ched down the streets at double
time Weary of bickering for WCeiL,
the strikers. the ranchers rose to A
and broke up the strike themselves It’s
too had that more people don’t have
this same spirit. Perhaps we wouldn’t
have so many Red agitators botherin:
us.

F

The carelessness of a cigarette sn
has cost the lives of over fifty ic
ployed workers when he inadver
tosed his lighted cigarette into
liru3h. starting the Griffith Park
caust Nearly 200 men were badly. I
ed When will smokers learn that
dangerous to throw burning cigar
into dry brush? If people could sehorror of a roaring forest fire as it r
down one side of a canyon and u.
other. as I have, they scould thi
long while before throwing care, aside matches and cigaretes that are,
completely out

uI

September 20. in the homemaking department of the San Jose State College.

With Virginia, the 3:nd state to vote
for repeal, it looks as if it won’t he
long before the Dith Amendment will
cease to exist ’The drys on the whole
are behaving very admirably in their
losing battle When one sees that popular opinion is against him it does no
good to try to revive a lost cause. Otp
good thing that ought to come from e
peal should be the slackening of dr.ing among the high school set Ger.
dhs,ridn.kanisdnboo Iiidinger being considered big.

Mis. Littler’s marriage to Loyce Heverin will be an event of next month.
Friends of Miss Littler who attended
ktheey. sho;ner. were Misses Frances ConHolveck, Margaret Holes.

Helen Manley.. Margaret Sparks, ,
-tante Knudsen, Wilma Secrest. A
Pitchett, Dorothy Davenport
NI:doves, and Marion Glenn

Linen Shower Given
Popular State Maid
Miss Roberta Littler uas the guest of
honor at a linen shower given her by
Miss 1A’ilma Secrest on Friday evening,

WHEN DEATH DROVE WIND IN LOS ANGELES PARK HOLOCAUST

But this is no time for kicking. It’s
the time to boost. Put it d.un a, a duty if you wish. Just ,a,,
zuess I can this little parade will help. let’s put i/
help President Ror.secelt for I total of see I’m expecting evert. one of sou t.two hours during !-.is arimons,rati,n
r.,rne up to the scratch on next Thur
not he 5o b.f.. .7, r.,.t.ne
)1t, rr,,,b
IC- s bit of a crisiCause it to iir’air
r
t

Anyhow. It% Iluake Evidence
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Sla
t Medi ft- .
11 in an t, at to toot pnotographo
t
F.Ut:v.uake in Los %moles the nth, morning. and the
I’
ev
p turr Is the re.ult. The "minor" temblor. which weakened
thousands and sent theta tumbling from their beds, tore chunk. of
masonry tram a partlally-rased police station and dropped them on
the parked car ;those.

0011,
A probably ne,et to- ht. determined number of loos Angeles t ounty relief aorkerv.hut known to be in excel. of
3.1fell in th.. path of
flames la Griffith Park, Los Angeles, Tuesday evenInK when a carelessly trooped clgaret turned a hoz-like
into a.raging int
Above photo, taken In Mineral Wells canyon. after the blase had leveled everything In Its path. shows where one canyon
ern., of oneir.sn were tr
by the raring flames.
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